
SIZING

Height Product Number

Standard 10" AB2360-00

Small 8.5" AB2361-00

Pediatric 6" AB2362-00

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Please read all instructions, warnings and

precautions before use. Correct application is

essential to proper functioning of product.

INDICATIONS

Acute ankle sprains and strains, chronic

instabilities and prophylactic use.  

PRECAUTIONS

• This product is to be fitted by a physician (or

properly licensed practitioner) who is familiar

with the purpose for which they are

responsible. The physician or practitioner is

responsible for providing wearing instructions

and precautions to other healthcare

practitioners or healthcare providers involved

in the patient’s care and the patient.

• Consult your physician (or properly licensed

practitioner) immediately if you experience

sensation changes, unusual reactions, swelling

DeRoyal Air Ankle Stirrup

Single Patient Use Only

Rx Only • Latex Safe

or prolonged pain while using this product.

• Follow the instructions of your physician (or

properly licensed practitioner) for length and

duration of use.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

1. Spread the shells and place

the patient’s heel on the

heel strap (located between

the shells). NOTE: Before

application place an

absorbent sock or ankle wrap

on patient’s ankle.

2. Place the shells against the

sides of the ankle.

3. Compress the shells around

the patient’s ankle, while

securing straps from

bottom to top.

NOTE: To adjust heel strap for

a snug fit, raise or lower the

heel straps located on the

outer side of the shells.
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4. Firmly insert clear end of

inflation bulb into valve and

inflate bladder per physician’s

order by squeezing the bulb

until desired compression  is

achieved. NOTE: The pediatric

ankle brace air cells are pre-inflated and do not

require adjustment.

5. Check for adequate circulation. Readjust air

amount and straps as needed for a secure and

comfortable fit.  

6. Insert patient's foot into lace-up shoe (unless

otherwise instructed).

NOTE: To deflate air bladder,

firmly insert black end of

inflation bulb into valve and

deflate bladder per physician’s

order by squeezing the bulb.

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS

Wipe down ankle brace with a damp cloth and air

dry.
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